
Looking into getting some new rims for OV107 to finish it off. Final touch will be its 
name decal that will go alongside the aft left window. Going to look nice. Could be 
potentially embarrassing, but I like it! Should be delivered very soon… maybe going to 
look at some wheels tomorrow after work. Excellent work week. Made some new stuff to 
help us get work done faster and got a lot of logistical stuff done at <redacted> today. 
Good deals, although was getting super tired earlier. Still hate that I knew I was getting 
overpaid. Luckily, I spend wisely (although spent a lot past few months for some 
important stuff and not-so-important stuff). I will more than likely have the amount 
ready to be paid off in one bite when I get it. I was getting paid double of my salary and 
could only confirm it with pay stub information and two full paychecks. Since I had time 
off and started on the off week, I never met that criteria until last paycheck (two weeks 
ago, now). And HR confirmed it, was very thankful. Sadly, integrity will take a 
substantial bite out of my savings… but I feel weird going to work when I owe them 
money. I love love working here at <redacted> but I feel like a slave or something when 
I come into working knowing I owe them money, haha. Want to pay it all off ASAP. All 
this when I get a higher insurance bill plus new car payment. Dude. Why life…? But it’s 
cool. Already ran countless number with the trusty finance monitor (wonderful) and will 
be more than ok. One paycheck will just about cover all bills. The rest is for savings/life. 
Will take some time to rebuild savings, but it’s cool. Still want new wheels and still want 
to plan an excursion with OV107. Have to.


